B e ver age Menu

Beverage

Selling Price

Green Tea							$3 (Hot/ Cold)
Coke								$3.50
Calpico Soda						$4

B E V E R AG E

B E V E R AG E

飲
料

Non-Alcoholic Drink

飲
料

Alcoholic Drink

Sake

Selling Price

Umeshu Soda						$8

Shochikubai Gokai Nama Sake				
$29 (300ml)
Shochikubai Shirakabegura Milo (Sparkling) 		 $19 (300ml)
Kubota Senjyu Ginjyo					$33 (300ml)
Hakkaisan Junmai Dai Ginjo				
$49 (300ml)
Premium Gekkeikan Tokubetsu Junmai		
$120 (720ml)
Premium Gekkeikan Daiginjo Yamada Nishiki
$120 (720ml)
Kanjuku Umeshu Genshu					$70 (720ml)
Sake Shochikubai Kyoto 					
$188 (1800ml)
Fushimizu Jitate Junmai

Beer

Japanese Whisky

Alcoholic Drink

Cocktail

Happy Hour Price (5pm to 7pm)

Asahi Beer 			
$7
Asahi Black 		$8

Selling Price

(Pint) 			$10 (Pint)
(Pint) 			$12 (Pint)

Wines
Leonard Road		
Cab Merlot

$120 (50cl)
Award-winning blend of malts and grain, further age in first-filled bourbon casks. The nose is upfront, and
slightly floral, with good intensity, peachiness, and a lift akin to rosemary oil and pine sap. The palate is sweet,
with some vanilla, a hint of cherry, and plenty of spiciness on the finish.

The Matsui Mizunara Cask				
$6

(by Glass 150ml) 		

Leonard Road		
Cab Merlot

$30

Leonard Road		
Sauv Blanc

$6

Leonard Road		
Sauv Blanc

$30

(by Bottle 750ml) 		

$10
$68

(by Glass 150ml)

(by Glass 150ml) 		

(by Bottle 750ml) 		

$200 (70cl)
Katsushika Hokusai’s masterpiece, “Thirty six views of mount Fuji”.In this classic artwork, the wondrous Mount
Fuji is depicted with red-crowned cranes, native to Japan. We believe this iconic image matches the oriental taste
of our Mizunara cask whisky. Along with a refreshing after taste, you can enjoy this classic image of.

Fujikinran Whisky						$140
(by Bottle 750ml)

This wine blend makes use of the unique symmetry between the tannic weight and drive of Cabernet Sauvignon,
and the soft characteristics of Merlot. Colour - Vibrant purple, deep crimson. Bouquet - Lifted aromas of plum
fruits withunderlying hints of fresh berries. Taste - Displaying red berry and plum characters. Enjoy with a perfect
accompaniment with rich pasta, pizza or roast beef.

$10

(By Glass 150ml)

$68

(By Bottle 750ml)

Lively acidity that gives this wine a long and refreshing finish. Colour - Pale straw with a fresh green hue. Bouquet
- Lifted aromas of sweet melon, peach and nectarine fruits. Taste - Fruit driven notes carried on a creamy textured
with fresh lemon and hints of mineral. Enjoy with serve chilled and enjoy with seafood and creamy pasta dishes or
try withfresh figs salad with cheese.

High Ball
Takara Whisky		

From the Barrel (Alc 51.4%)				

(70cl)
Fujikinran Whisky was created with the idea of having a whisky that could easily pair with any culinary or
occasion. Savoured straight up, served on the rocks or mixed into a cocktail, Fujikinran Whisky offers a finish
with a harmonious marriage of flavours that is achieved by blending the highest quality ingredients from natural
sources. Our story begins in Japan’s Yamanashi Prefecture in the city of Fuefuki, which overlooks Mount Fuji.
This fertile area is blessed with nature’s greatest gifts, including lush forests, beautiful orchards, hot springs, and
most importantly, crystal clear streams. This natural spring water is the lifeblood of Fujikinran Whisky. Colour:
GoldNose: Toasted Barley, Caramel, Baked ApplesPalate: Vanilla, Citrus, ApricotCask: Mizunara Oak Cask, Red
Wine Cask.

Sakura Cask							$200

(70cl)
Kikukawa Eizan’s “Beauty in the Cherry blossom Garden”The artist, Kikukawa Eizan, portrayed Japanese women
of strength and grace in his ukiyo-e masterpiece, which we believe was a great fit for the sakura cask which also
possesses an underlying strength of flavor and a sweet aroma.

Taketsuru Premium Malt					$160

(70cl)
A blend of Yoichi sherry casks and Miyagikyo sherry and remade casks, the new Nikka Taketsuru Pure Malt boasts
extraordinary and captivating freshness. Slightly peaty and salty, it is also exotic, intensely fruity, floral and spicy.
In terms of aromas, the peat becomes gradually more powerful, and its flavours play a key supporting role to all the
notes in a score bolstered by a minimalism, sincerity and generosity worthy of the greats. Launched in the year of
the 100th anniversary of the marriage of Masataka Taketsuru, the founder of Nikka Whisky, and his Scottish wife
Rita, we recommend tasting this bottling straight or with an ice ball to chill and slowly dilute the whisky.

Label 5 18Yrs						$180
$6

(House Pour by Glass) 		

$12

(House Pour by Glass)

(70cl)
LABEL 5 18 Year Old is an exquisite blend of the finest malt and grain Whiskies, fully matured in oak casks
for more than eighteen years. This Scotch Whisky has perfectly balanced woody notes enriched with the smooth
flavours of vanilla and fruits.Colour- Old gold Nose- Subtle woody notes of cedar with vanilla and mellow smoke
Taste- Well-balanced with delicate toasted oak aromas. Smooth flavours of vanilla and fruitsFinish.

Shochu
Kuro-Yokaichi (Imo)					$80 (720ml)
Ikkomon Aka						$108 (720ml)
Iichiko Barley Shochu					$68 (720ml)

Pres entation of food subjec t to change w ithout pr ior notice .
Pr ices subjec t to 10% s e r v ice charge & GST.

Pres entation of food subjec t to change w ithout pr ior notice.
Pr ices subjec t to 10% s er v ice charge & G ST.

